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E-HAPPENINGS (weekly)
TUESDAY - DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION
FRIDAY - E-Happenings are published

Send your information by Tuesday deadline to gail@ptownchamber.com

All submitted materials should be in JPEG or PNG format,
6" (576 pixels) wide, resolution 72 dpi, and including:

Date & time / Name of event / Business or organization
BRIEF description, images, website and contact info. 

 Please do not send a PDF or doc. 
Listings requiring editing may not be included. 

 E Happenings are not intended as a continuous weekly advertising venue.

We do not send individual member listings out. 
We reserve the right to edit any listings.

The Provincetown Chamber does not share our mailing lists.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

... It's that time again ...
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FOR 2020



2020 Membership renewal information are being e-mailed
right after Labor Day. We're hoping to get our Guide out as

early as possible this year for the 2020 celebration.
You can help by renewing early...

If there are no changes to your listing,
payment can be made by

Credit card:
Call the Chamber Business Office 508.487.0174

with your credit card information or you can pay online at
https://ptownchamber.com/about/pay-online/

Check payable to:
Provincetown Chamber PO Box 1017 Provincetown

If you have changes/updates to your listings please e-mail them to:
gail@ptownchamber.com

Join the Provincetown Chamber in 2020, as we celebrate together,
the 400th anniversary of the 1620 voyage from Plymouth,

a port on the southern coast of England,
to the New World landing in what is now known as Provincetown where the

Mayflower Pilgrims first landed and signed the Mayflower Compact.

2020  PROVINCETOWN CALENDAR
We have been contacted by quite a few 

Visitors & Chamber Members inquiring about specific dates for 2020 events .
We’d like to organize the calendar to post on the Chamber website .

PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT AND SEND THE 
DATE + NAME OF EVENT  + WEBSITE
BASIC INFORMATION ONLY PLEASE

 (Please be sure to include your website for further details and information)
 

Special Events ONLY please not weekly or ongoing activities
SEND TO:   gail@ptownchamber.com

 THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!



Business After Hours at PMPM

The top of the hill overlooking all of Provincetown was the scene recently of
The Annual Business meeting of the Outer Cape Chambers,

Cape Cod Chamber and Business Guild.

Between the glorious weather, incredible views, delicious donated food,
and many members attending, it was an incredible fall evening for all.

Thank you to the
 Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum (PMPM)

for once again hosting the meeting,
to Jim Russo (E.D. of the Eastham Chamber)

for organizing the event again,
and to Box Lunch for the many trays of delicious goodies! 

KUDOS TO SWIM FOR LIFE
www.swim4life.org

Mother Nature didn't cooperate but
The 32nd Annual Swim for Life
still managed to raise $150,000

The Swim for Life took place inside the Boatslip during the storm on Saturday, where close to 150 people
enjoyed the Mermaid Brunch catered by Far Land Provisions.



The fundraiser, has raised more than $6.5 million for local nonprofits over three decades, took a hit from
the combination of a last minute change in the swim route due to the fear of sharks in the harbor.

Hurricane Dorian’s arrival was the final blow,
causing the actual swimming part of the event to be cancelled.

Due too that. less than 150 people gave their pledges on Saturday. Usually the Swim for Life attracts
around 400 swimmers. This year the pledges came to about $150,000 compared to the $225,000 that

typically comes in each year, said Jay Critchley, founder and director
of the Provincetown Community Compact, the sponsor.

Due to a shortfall, Critchley said the Provincetown Community Compact Board members are considering a
fundraising appeal. They expect to be about $50,000 short from the last few year’s totals, Critchley said.
But there is a silver lining: 50 people, the maximum allowed by the town of Wellfleet, took part in a new

swim event around Great Pond in Wellfleet at 1 p.m. after the storm had passed, Critchley said.

Kudos
also to the

Celebration of Life!

and to the many wonderful performers
including the Chamber's own

Ken Lonergan!

COMMUNITY & INFORMATIONAL
NOTICES



: 
Memorable design that drives business growth. I j 
LOCALCLIENlS INCLUDE 

1620 Brawhouse 

Aqua Bar 

The Commons 

HomePort Press 

Jacqueline L. Johansen, Esq. 

Outermost rmald 

BIii Meves: Art Boxes 

Prc,.,fnoetown Bookshop 

Prc,.,lnoetown Chambe of Commerce 

Prc,.,f noetown Communl Compact 

P
r

c,.,lncetown Rim Socle 

Prc,.,incetown Public Libra 

·-JM·

Grant King 
Creative Strategy & Graphic Design 

for Print and Web 

grantcking.com 

917-576-49971 grantklng3@gmall.com

P.O. Box 1733, Provincetown. MA 02657

Paid Family & Medical 
Leave (PFM L) Seminar 
9.19.19 · 10am - 12pm 
Please RSVP to atuckerman@completepayrollsolutions.com by 
9.18.19 to secure your spot. 

Provincetown Commons 
46 Bradford Street 

Provincetown, MA 02657 





We need input from members of the community on proposed concepts for both sites in advance of
issuing an RFP for development.

Topics for discussion include:

Ø feasibility

Ø Density

Ø affordability

Ø Income levels

Ø Town subsidy

Refreshments will be served! Please attend and participate!

Feel free to contact me for more information: mjarusiewicz@provincetown-ma.gov



CDP schedule for Office Hours at the Commons:
September 24, October 23, November 26 

10am - 1pm
Schedule and appointment online at

Https://www.capecdp.org/upcoming-events?cat=business
Or contact Pam at 508.240.7873 x18 or Pam@capecdp.org



FIND	OUT	MORE	...



PROVINCETOWN IN THE NEWS

Wherever Family: Home by Barbara Rogers

A Couples’ Guide to Cape Cod in the Fall
https://whereverfamily.com/a-couples-guide-to-cape-cod-in-the-fall/

Off-season is the best time to enjoy a leisurely couples’ getaway on
Cape Cod. In September and early October the summer crowds have
left, but the weather is still warm enough to enjoy the beaches on a
sunny day. The region’s many historic homes, museums and tourist attractions are still open, and the shops
are having end-of-season sales, so it’s a great time for shoppers to visit. Hotels and B&Bs are likely to have
rooms available without reserving weeks or months ahead, and you have a good chance of scoring one of
the coveted window tables or a romantic corner spot in the best restaurants.

Game Plan
The Cape isn’t big — you can easily drive its length in a day with several stops. But you probably don’t
want to because there’s so much to see and do there. If you have more than a couple of days, plan to split
your stay between the two ends — the outer cape with the Cape Cod National Seashore and Provincetown,
and the inner cape around Hyannis or Sandwich.
The Outer Cape
The most romantic place to stay in Provincetown, at the tip of Cape Cod, is high above the town at 
Land’s End Inn. Views from the verandah, where complimentary evening wine and cheese bring guests to
relax and admire the inn’s the splendid Art Nouveau public areas, encompass the harbor, Cape Cod Bay and
the Long Point lighthouses.

Art Nouveau décor continues throughout the inn, with stunning guestrooms and suites filled with art,
furniture, lighting, stained glass and accessories reflecting styles from the turn of the 20th century.
Priceless collections include Tiffany and other art glassware. It’s like living in a museum, but a relaxed
and comfortable one where you can kick off your shoes and sink into the chairs with a good book.
Savor the magnificent sunsets over the ocean from lounge chairs on a private balcony and stroll into town
to eat at one of its’ many restaurants. Or just walk down the stairs through the garden to dine on Wellfleet
oysters and fresh-from-the-sea lobster at The Red Inn. For a romantic dinner in the heart of town,
choose Napi’s, where local seafood gets an international touch.



choose Napi’s, where local seafood gets an international touch.
Shopping and gallery hopping are the favored pastimes in Provincetown, and miles of trails invite exploring
the undeveloped Cape Cod National Seashore. For an up-close look at the magnificent dunes and the
park’s natural and human history, join one of Art’s Dune Tours.

More ....

HOT TRAVEL: Why Cape Cod is the
best spot for the true American
summer experience

What is Cape Cod?

Cape Cod, endearingly known as “the Cape”, is a peninsula in
eastern Massachusetts comprised of 15 small towns and
villages. As it was the site of the first landing of the Pilgrim ship the Mayflower in 1620, many of the town
names resemble those of England, such as Chatham, Falmouth and Sandwich – where, yes, the Sandwich
Police patrol town. There are also two small islands, Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket, accessible by ferry
from the mainland. When explaining its geography, locals will hold up a flexed arm to mimic the shape of the
peninsula. It’s universally-understood cartography down the Cape.

More ...

Click on any underlined area for more information

FAWC Fine Art Work Center
workshops, exhibitions, readings, talks

PAAM Provincetown Art Association & Museum
workshops, exhibitions, concerts, talks
Truro Center for the Art at Castle Hill
workshops, exhibitions, concerts, talks.

Bart Weisman Music
Provincetown Farmer's Market,

Ryder St. Saturdays through 11/23 9am - 3pm

Sept. 7 & 21, Oct. 5
 Public Tours of Race Point Lighthouse

Arrive by foot or your vehicle (with oversand permit)
 Suggested $5 donation per person, No pets

SEPTEMBER
2019

Sept. 9-15 Afterglow Alternative Performance Arts Festival
Sept. 12-15 National Gay Pilots Association Cape Cod Classic
Sept. 13 Provincetown Public Library Rose Dorothea Award Ceremony
Sept. 14 Castle Hill Steamroller Printmaking & Unicorn Painting t Edgewood Farm
Sept. 14 Harbor to Bay Bike Ride
Sept. 14-15 Provincetown Public Library, Provincetown Book Festival 9a.m. A curated reading by



Sept. 14-15 Provincetown Public Library, Provincetown Book Festival 9a.m. A curated reading by
local authors. The writers chosen are John Bonnani, Alexander Marshall, Steven Bruce Myerson, Judith
Newcomb Stiles, Jan Worthington, and Beth Ruggiero York. The writers will be reading poetry, fiction,
and non-fiction, some of it published, some of it from works in progress. The reading is free and open to
the public. Click for more information Reservations
Sept. 14-16 Annual Yankee Lambda Classic Car Show & Parade, At PMPM Sat., 1:30pm Parade
Sept. 14 ASGCC Harbor to the Bay Bike Ride Boston to Cape Cod, Saturday
Sept. 14 TEDxProvincetown Fishermens Hall
Sept. 15 The Gasp: Bike, Boat ‘N Bake, Saturday. A fundraising event for the Cape Cod Community,
55 mile bike ride from Sandwich to Provincetown. After you finish in Provincetown, enjoy lunch and a
shower at the finish line before you hop on a trolley to the boat and return to Sandwich where you can
pick up your bike and head to a well deserved lobster bake!
Sept. 20-22 13th IWFFA Ptown Classic Women’s Flag Football Tournament, sanctioned by
International Women’s Flag Football Association, Provincetown Motta Field
Sept. 21 PAAM Provincetown Art Association and Museum Fall Consignment Auction
Sept. 22 Castle Hill Chamber Music Concert at Edgewood Farm
Sept. 26-28 Provincetown Tennessee Williams Theater Festival
Sept. 22-28 Pet Appreciation Weekend (PAW) CASAS – 508-487-4243,
Sept. 22 Bike Run for K9 Fundraiser



Sept. 14th HARBOR TO THE BAY 2019
A ONE DAY BIKE RIDE FROM BOSTON TO PROVINCETOWN

Launched	In	2003,	Harbor	to	the	Bay	(H2B)	has	raised
over	$5	million	for	four	local	HIV/AIDS	organizaGons;

Fenway	Health	Center,	AIDS	Support	Group	of	Cape	Cod,
Community	Research	IniGaGve	(CRI),	and	AIDS	AcGon	CommiPee	of	MassachusePs

Saturday,	September	14,	2019	10am	–	1:15pm	
Parade	starts	at	1:30pm

AnFque	and	Classic	Car	Show
at	the	Pilgrim	Monument	by	Lambda	Car	Club	Yankee	Chapter

The	24th	Annual	Yankee	Lambda	Car	Club	Provincetown	InvitaGonal	Public	Car	Show	will	take
place	at	the	Pilgrim	Monument	and	Provincetown	Museum	on	Saturday,	September

14th.	AnGque	and	classic	cars	will	be	on	display	including	a	1930	Ford	Woody,	a	1955	Hudson,
classic	CorvePes	and	more.	Visitors	to	the	car	show	will	be	able	to	vote	on	the	People’s	Choice
Award	for	their	favorite	car.	Admission	to	the	Public	Car	Show	is	free.	Following	the	car	show,

the	cars	will	assemble	and	drive	through	Provincetown	in	a	classic	car	parade.



the	cars	will	assemble	and	drive	through	Provincetown	in	a	classic	car	parade.
This	year’s	theme	is	“Camp	Tramp.”

Pilgrim	Monument	and	Provincetown	Museum
1	High	Pole	Hill	Road
Provincetown,	MA

About	the	Yankee	Chapter	of	the	Lambda	Car	Club
The	Yankee	Chapter	is	part	of	Lambda	Car	Club	Interna8onal.	Founded	in	1981,	LCCI	now	boasts	over	2,200	members	in
30	local	chapters	from	coast-to-coast	in	both	the	United	States	and	Canada.	Lambda	Car	Club	Interna8onal	started	as
the	Gay	Old	Car	Owners	Society	based	in	New	York	City.	Since	then,	Lambda	has	kept	expanding	through	local	and

invita8onal	events.

5th Annual Steamroller Print
Extravaganza &

Unicorn Painting Party on September 14
Truro Center for the Arts at Castle Hill invites the community to the
5th Annual “Steamroller Print Extravaganza” taking place on Saturday,
September 14 from 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM. This is a free community
event for people of all ages.

“Steamroller printmaking” is a technique for making very large prints using an actual steamroller as the
printing press. Watch as giant prints are created using the Edgewood Farm driveway as a press bed. Create
your own prints and bring them with you to have them pressed on site. Ink, brayers, paper, and industrial
equipment will be provided.
As an added bonus, this year there will be a live miniature unicorn on site (possibly 2!). Children are
invited to paint a picture of the unicorn, while it is modeling for you as well as paint the Unicorn with
washable non toxic unicorn paint! This first ever and not to be missed event!

“This event is a fun way to bring people of all ages closer to the printmaking process by allowing them to
participate in the art of printmaking on a grand scale,” says Cherie Mittenthal, Castle Hill’s Executive
Artistic Director. “Not to mention the Unicorn Extravaganza!!”

This event is supported in part by a grant from the Wellfleet Cultural Council, a local agency supported by
the Mass Cultural Council, a state agency.

For more information, visit www.castlehill.org or call 508-349-7511.



SEPTEMBER 18
Nature Walk: The Ponds of Provincetown
HOSTED BY Provincetown Conservation Trust

Join naturalist Dennis Minsky and the Provincetown Conservation Trust for a walk through Shank
Painter and Clapps ponds. Shank Painter pond has been described as 
Provincetown's ecological crown jewel, containing the world's largest known quaking bog found on a
barrier beach. Hawks, ospreys, and an array of rare flora are found 
in the Shank Painter Wildlife Sanctuary. We'll continue to Clapps pond, where we find one of the
largest freshwater wetlands in Provincetown, home to many seabirds, migratory birds, turtles, and
river otters.

Meeting location: Shank Painter Wildlife Sanctuary parking area (off Route 6 west)
Free and open to the public.
Kid friendly 

National Seashore to Host Public Meeting
on Electric Bikes on September 19

at Salt Pond Visitor Center
Cape Cod National Seashore Superintendent Brian Carlstrom
announced that on Thursday, September 19 the seashore will host a
public meeting on the topic of electric bikes (e-bikes). The purpose of
the meeting is to discuss the August 29, 2019 order signed by the
Secretary of the Interior directing federal agencies to develop rules to
increase recreational opportunities through the use of electric bikes.
Cape Cod National Seashore falls under this order.

The meeting will be held from 6 to 7 pm at the Salt Pond Visitor Center, located at 50 Nauset Road at the
intersection of Route 6 in Eastham, MA.

The meeting will begin with a brief presentation about the recent order, the current status of bike trails in
the national seashore, and potential options for e-bike use at the seashore. After the presentation,
attendees will have the opportunity to review background materials and maps, and provide comment
about the use of e-bikes on national seashore bike trails.

Those who cannot attend are invited to send written comments by September 23 to:

Brian Carlstrom, Superintendent
Cape Cod National Seashore
99 Marconi Site
Wellfleet, MA 02667
www.nps.gov/caco



Helping Our Women and Healthy Living
Cape Cod

invite the public to learn about

“Living with Chronic Health Conditions”

At Helping Our Women (HOW) we know it can be difficult to find the time to take care of
ourselves. On Thursday, September 19th at 3:00pm Healthy Living Cape Cod will discuss
“Living with Chronic Health Conditions” in the HOW offices at 34 Conwell Street in Provincetown.
This session is a preview of an upcoming program to support health choices entitled, “My Life, My
Health”.
My Life, My Health is a Chronic Disease Self-Management Program offered by Healthy Living Cape
Cod, developed by Stanford University. Participants are adults experiencing chronic health
conditions such as: hypertension, arthritis, heart disease, stroke, lung disease and diabetes. Family
members, friends and caregivers can also participate. The program provides information and
teaches practical skills on managing chronic health problems. The overall goal is to enable
participants to build self-confidence to assume an active role in maintaining their health and
managing their chronic health conditions.
Healthy Living Cape Cod offers programs for individuals that are 18 or older who are living with or
care for someone who has a chronic health condition. Future topics may include: appropriate
exercise for maintaining and improving strength, flexibility and endurance, stress management,
nutrition, appropriate use of medications or decision-making and problem-solving.
Call HOW at (508) 487-4357 for additional information. Transportation is available for HOW clients.
For over 25 years, HOW has built a strong system of supportive services to meet the needs and
empower women with chronic, life threatening or disabling medical conditions living in Provincetown,
Truro, Wellfleet and Eastham. HOW also provides advocacy, referrals and resources to all
community members. To learn more about HOW visit www.helpingourwomen.org







REGISTER	NOW



National Seashore to Host Volunteer
Service Projects in

September and October

Each September, hundreds of thousands of volunteers come
together across the country to assist with projects designed to
restore and enhance public parks, forests, and waterways.
National Public Lands Day, celebrated in late September, is the
largest single-day volunteer effort for America’s public lands.
Cape Cod National Seashore is seeking volunteers to assist with
three service projects in late September and October. Each

project will last approximately two hours. Participation is limited, and pre-registration is required.
On the mornings of Thursday, September 26 and Saturday, September 28, volunteers will gather to
spruce up the seashore’s native gardens at Salt Pond Visitor Center in Eastham and Cape Cod
National Seashore Headquarters in Wellfleet. Volunteers will weed and prune, while learning about



National Seashore Headquarters in Wellfleet. Volunteers will weed and prune, while learning about
landscaping with native plants adapted to specific environmental conditions. Following the work
projects, volunteers will be invited to stay for short ranger programs at Salt Pond Visitor Center.
Volunteers are asked to wear long pants and long-sleeved shirts and to bring pruners or loppers,
trowels, gloves, a bucket, and drinking water. Interested volunteers should contact Sue Moynihan
(sue_moynihan@nps.gov or 508-957-0738) before September 23 for details on locations and times,
and to register.
On Wednesday, October 16, a corps of volunteers will help clean out the historic barn at the
Captain Edward Penniman House in Eastham. The barn was recently rehabilitated, and volunteers
will learn about historic preservation in the national seashore. Interested volunteers should
contact Bill Burke (bill_burke@nps.gov or 508-255-3421, ext. 0301) by October 11 for details and
to register.
“Throughout the year, over 700 individuals contribute over 30,000 hours of service to Cape Cod
National Seashore,” said Superintendent Brian Carlstrom. “From trail and resource protection
work and organized service projects coordinated by Friends of the Cape Cod National Seashore and
park staff, to educational activities offered by great partners, like Truro Historical Society and
Nauset Light Preservation Society, the seashore is well cared for. These service projects provide
opportunities for volunteers to work hand-in-hand with staff to improve the seashore.”
Visit https://www.neefusa.org/npld for more information about National Public Lands Day. 



hVp://twptown.org/

OCTOBER 2019
HAPPENINGS

FAWC Fine Art Work Center
workshops, exhibitions, readings, talks

PAAM Provincetown Art Association & Museum
workshops, exhibitions, concerts, talks
Truro Center for the Art at Castle Hill
workshops, exhibitions, concerts, talks.

Bart Weisman Music
Provincetown Farmer's Market, Ryder St.

Saturdays through 11/23 9am - 3pm
Oct. 5 Public Tours of Race Point Lighthouse
Arrive by foot or your vehicle (with oversand permit)

 Suggested $5 donation per person, No pets

Click on underlined words for more information



Oct. 1 Provincetown Dahlia Show
Oct. 3-7 Mates Leather Weekend
Oct. 5 PAAM Provincetown Art Association Annual Gala Bauhaus Ball
Oct. 11-14 Columbus Day Weekend
Oct. 12-14 Fall Monumental Yard Sale Weekend – Ptown.org
Oct. 14-20 35th Annual Women’s Week – WomensWeekProvincetown.com
Oct. 20-27 45th Annual Fantasia Fair – FantasiaFair.org
Oct. 20-Nov. 2 Annual Day of the Dead Performing Arts Festival
Oct. 23-27 Provincetown Roundup Weekend Serenity by the Sea Provincetown celebrates
its 32nd year of recovery, unity, and service for the LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans-
gender, Queer, Questioning) community and all of our friends
Oct. 25-26 Provincetown Ghost Tours – 90-minute walking tours explores old Provincetown
buildings and cemeteries and provides a taste of the town’s long history and reported ghost
stories. Tickets at The Coffee Pot, 315 commercial street, Lopes Square
Oct. 26 The Ptown Ghost Hunt – Join one of the stars of TLC’s Kindred Spirits and the SyFy
Channel Ghost Hunters alum Adam Berry for an investigation of the First Universalist
Church, one of Provincetown’s most notorious haunts – PtownGhosthunt.com
Oct. 29 Provincetown Rec’s 5th Annual Greet N’ Treat, 4:30-6pm (the kids parade through
town 3:30-4:30).Looking for businesses and organizations to decorate a vehicle and hand
out candy to kids! The kids go trick-or-treating from vehicle to vehicle on Motta Field.
Oct. 30 -Nov. 3 Halloween in Provincetown BOO! Balls! Parties! Costumes! Haunted
attractions, stroll around Commercial St. ... See the amazing costumes & Be seen, kids
parade and much more! Call your favorite Restaurant and Accommodation.
Oct. 31- Nov. 2 Spooky Bears and Costume Balls
Nov. 2 Black & Gold Halloween Ball w/ DJ Lina @ Town Hall Tickets on sale 9-14-19

Friday, October 25, 2019 from 6:00 PM-9:00 PM (EDT)
Silva Ataxia Foundation Second Annual Fundraiser

at

Please join us in our mission to find a cure for Machado Joseph's Disease at a



Please join us in our mission to find a cure for Machado Joseph's Disease at a
fundraising event benefiting the Silva Ataxia Foundation.

Each $125 Ticket Includes:
Two Drink Tickets
Hors d'oeuvres
Silent Auction 

If you are unable to join us at this fundraising event, please consider joining the
fight with an online donation at https://silvaataxiafoundation.org/donate/.
Every donation that is made from now until October 25, 2019 will be entered

into a drawing to win one of ten prints by artists Bill Evaul or Lois Griffel.

We want you to know that it is the heart of our small community that gives us hopeful hearts.
Each and every one of you are important to us and we are thankful for your interest, your

encouragement, your friendship and your prayers.
For more information on the Silva Ataxia Foundation and our mission,

we encourage you to check out our Hopeful Heart June 2019 newsletter.

$100 of each ticket is tax deductible. Please RSVP by October 18, 2019.

TICKETS DONATE

The Alzheimer’s Family Support Center of Cape Cod will host its annual Walk for Alzheimer’s in
Provincetown, Sunday, October 20. Registration for the event begins at 11 am in front of Town Hall
and the walk begins at noon. Trolley rides, lunch by Cosmos Catering, live music from the Sound
Dunes, dancing, community, and more! You don’t have to give to walk and you don’t have to walk to
give. To register or donate, go to 
https://www.crowdrise.com/o/en/campaign/2019-walk-for-alzheimers1

All donations fund free services for Cape Cod’s Alzheimer’s/dementia community. For information,
call (508) 896-5170, email support@capecodalz.org, or visit our
website: http://www.alzheimerscapecod.org

Until there’s a cure, there’s community!



Until there’s a cure, there’s community!





ONGOING 2019
Click for more event listings

 “Stay Strong” Women’s Cancer Support Group
Lower/Outer Cape

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of every month at the Truro Public Library, Standish Way in
Truro, from 1 – 2:15pm. This support group for women diagnosed with cancer and survivors of
cancer. Many people receive support from friends and family but some research shows that joining a
support group improves both quality of life and survival.
The “Stay Strong” Support Group is led by cancer survivor and registered nurse Ginny Dutra and a staff
member from HOW. HOW provides supportive services to empower women in Provincetown, Truro,
Wellfleet and Eastham who have been diagnosed with chronic, life threatening or disabling illnesses.
For more information about the “Stay Strong” Support Group, contact Ginny: ginny.2000@hotmail.com. 

To volunteer: Contact Lisa Phillips, at (508) 487-4357 or lisa@helpingourwomen.org
To learn more about HOW visit www.helpingourwomen.org

Bert Jackson Quartet 
BJQ

Full listing at bertland.com

Bert Jackson Quartet - BJQ
Bert Jackson, Paul Lesniak,

Roe Osborn, Dave Dillo
Jazz & Latin standards & originals

Sunday Jazz Brunch 11AM–2PM
Call 508-487-7334 for reservations

Sep 15 - BJQ - The red Inn
Sep 29 - BJQ - The red Inn - Provincetown
Oct 6 - BJQ - The red Inn - Provincetown

Sep 14 - Wicked Trio - Hyannis Art Shanties

September Programs at
Cape Cod National Seashore

Fall is an ideal time to explore Cape Cod National Seashore,



Fall is an ideal time to explore Cape Cod National Seashore,
and rangers, volunteers, and partner organizations are
offering many programs in September. Opportunities include
short and long walks, cultural history talks, lighthouse tours,
workshops, and canoe tours. For program details, stop by
Salt Pond Visitor Center in Eastham or Province Lands Visitor

Center in Provincetown to pick up a copy of the September Activity Guide.

Lighthouses: Nauset Light in Eastham is open Sundays and Wednesdays in September from 1 to 4 pm
(except September 1, 4:30-7:30 pm). Highland Light in Truro is open daily from 10 am to 5 pm (last tour
begins at 4:30). Must be 48” to climb; no flip
flops or bare feet. A special Light Up the Night Tour will be held on September 13.

Museums and Historic Building Tours: Old Harbor Life-Saving Station in Provincetown is open daily from 2
to 4 pm, with special family events on September 14. The Highland House Museum in Truro is open through
September 28 from 10 am to 4:30 pm, with a special wildlife program on September 4 at 6:30 pm and a
talk on Cape Air’s sustainable solutions on September 20 at 4 pm. The Captain Penniman House in Eastham
and the Atwood-Higgins House in Wellfleet are open for tours each week.

Canoe Trips: Guided canoe trips on Salt Pond will be held several days a week through September.
Reservations are required and are accepted up to one week in advance.

Special Guest Presentations: Early Encounters Before the First Encounter with Dr. Kathleen Bragdon will
be held on September 15 at 2 pm at Salt Pond Visitor Center.
It is one of many programs the national seashore will host to mark the anniversary of the arrival of
Mayflower in 1620, and the many dimensions of this story. Cranberries 101, with the Cape Cod Cranberry
Growers’ Association, will be held at Salt Pond on September 28 at 2 pm.

Cape Cod Sea Captains: A Dangerous Life with Dr. Michael Pregot will be held on September 22 at 2 pm
at Salt Pond.

For information about Cape Cod National Seashore programs visit
https://www.nps.gov/caco/planyourvisit/ranger-guided-activities.htm

Contact: Sue Moynihan, Chief of Interpretation and Cultural Resource Management,
508-957-0738, sue_moynihan@nps.gov





Highland Lighthouse
will be open for tower climbs until October 14, 2019.

Here's the schedule with information.
 

Highland Lighthouse Tower Climbs & Keeper's Shop
8/16 to 10/14 10 am to 5 pm DAILY

Climb Highland Lighthouse, also known as Cape Cod Light, is Cape Cod’s
oldest and tallest lighthouse.

Visit Highland Lighthouse and climb the 69 steps to the top of the Lantern Room to view the
Atlantic Ocean, Provincetown and Cape Cod Bay. All climbers must be at least 48" tall to climb.

No flip flops. Adults $6, Students and Seniors $5.

Light Up the Night Climb:
Friday 9/13- 6 pm to 8 pm
Friday 10/11 6 pm to 8 pm

You have climbed a lighthouse during the day, at night you can climb Highland Lighthouse Cape
Cod’s oldest and tallest lighthouse. Climb the 69 steps into the Lantern Room

and see the moon rise out of the Atlantic Ocean and the sun set over Cape Cod Bay.
Adults $6, Students and Seniors $5. No flip flops. All climbers must be at least 48” tall to climb.

Highland Lighthouse, 27 Highland Light Road, North Truro, MA 508.487.1121
info@highlandlighthouse.org    www.facebook.com/highlandlighthouse

PMPM HISTORIC WALKING TOUR



PMPM HISTORIC WALKING TOUR
Every Wednesday from July until October 9, 2019 at 9:30 a.m.

To purchase online, click here.

PMPM offers a walking tour of historic sites in Provincetown. $25.00 fee for the 2 hour
walking tour includes admission to the Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum.

The tour begins with an overview of Provincetown history. We’ll head into town to stop at
interesting sites and buildings and learn the stories behind their history. We will visit the
town hall to view both the historic building and the paintings in the town’s art collection.

We’ll also visit the Provincetown Library to see the remarkable half-scale model of the
Rose Dorothea and the impressive Lipton Cup she won in the Fishermen’s Race.

The tour is not handicapped accessible as our visits to historic buildings
includes many steps. 

Reservations are requested: space is limited.Tickets may be purchased online,
over the phone, or at the PMPM Front Desk.

SUEDE
Pop/Jazz/Blues Artist

Fri/Sat, Oct 18/19
Crown & Anchor

Women's Week 2019!

Sat, Oct 12 - 8pm - Col Day Wknd
Jonathan's Ogunquit, Ogunquit, Maine

Sunday, October 20, Yarmouth COA 20th Anniversary!
Yarmouth, MA More details soon.

Saturday, October 26, Women of the Harbor Festival!
UU Church of Brunswick, Brunswick, ME 7:30pm

Dec 31, 2019 - Chatham First Night!

Always more to come so stay tuned! More info HERE

TICKETS



http://bertawalkergallery.com
Download the 2019 Exhibition Schedule HERE

GALLERY HOURS

PROVINCETOWN Fall: 12pm to 4pm, Friday to Sunday 
WELLFLEET Fall: 12 to 4pm, Friday to Sunday

Always by appointment, and often by chance

Waters Edge Cinema
237 Commercial St, Provincetown, MA 02657

Phone: (508) 413-9369



SEPTEMBER 13 - SEPTEMBER 19

LINDA RONSTADT: THE SOUND OF MY VOICE
Fri & Sat @ 4, 6:30 & 8:30pm
Sun-Thurs @ 4 & 6:30pm
Rainy Day Matinees @ 2pm
With her singular voice, Linda Ronstadt created a genre-defying career that spanned
decades—from the 1960s to her retirement in 2011 due to Parkinson’s disease. There was
seemingly nothing she couldn’t do—and do fantastically well: folk, pop, country, jazz, world
music, or even opera. moving testimonials by Emmylou Harris, Dolly Parton and Bonnie
Raitt. Directed by Oscar winners and 2008 PIFF Faith Hubley honorees, Rob Epstein and
Jeffrey Friedman. (Rated PG-13, 95 min)

FIDDLER: A MIRACLE OF MIRACLES
Fri @ 4:30, 7 & 9pm
Sat @ 4:30 & 9pm
Mon & Wed @ 4:30pm
Sun, Tue & Thur @ 4:30 & 7pm
Rainy Day Matinees @ 2:30pm
When "Fiddler on the Roof" opened on Broadway in 1964, it explored themes of tradition,
religion, and anti-Semitism against a modern backdrop of radical social change that
addressed gender roles, sexuality, and race. Rare archival footage and interviews with
musical luminaries explore the legacy of this long-running, award-winning musical. (Rated
PG-13, 92 min) 

JOHN WATERS SERIES:

MULTIPLE MANIACS (1970)
Sat @ 7pm
Lady Divine becomes enraged when her boyfriend cheats on her, and descends into a life of
murder and mayhem. (Not Rated, 91 min) 

PINK FLAMINGOS (1972)
Mon @ 7pm
Notorious Baltimore criminal and underground figure Divine goes up against a sleazy married
couple who make a passionate attempt to humiliate her and seize her tabloid-given title as
"The Filthiest Person Alive". (Rated NC-17, 93 min)

POLYESTER (1981)
ART HOUSE THEATER DAY EVENT 
Wed @ 7pm 

Check website for new listings: Payomet.org 508-349-2929



Los Lobos
Sat, September 14 // 7:00pm

Tom Rush
Sat, September 21 // 7:00pm

Jimmie Vaughan
Sat,	October	5	//	7:00p

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
Sat, October 12 // 7:00pm

Sunday, November 3 // 4pm
HAROLD LÓPEZ NUSSA TRIO

“Pianist Harold López-Nussa is the latest in a line of
extraordinary keyboardists to emerge from Cuba.”

–DownBeat



PROVINCETOWN ART
ASSOCIATION & MUSEUM

(PAAM)
WWW.PAAM.ORG

Color Beyond
Description

The Watercolors of Charles
Hawthorne, Hans Hofmann,

and Paul Resika
A reception celebrating the

exhibition will be held at PAAM
on Friday, September 6 at 8pm
(free and open to the public)

 This September, PAAM presents Color
Beyond Description: The Watercolors

of Charles Hawthorne, Hans
Hofmann, and Paul Resika. Curated

by artists Rob DuToit and Donald
Beal, the exhibition is on view August
30-November 3, 2019. The curators
will give a Fredi Schiff Levin Lecture
on Tuesday, September 10 at 6pm.

Annual
Consignment Auction
Featuring rare and vintage works by

deceased Provincetown artists

Provincetown Art
Association and Museum's (PAAM)
Annual Consignment Auction is on
Saturday, September 21 at 7pm.

The public may preview all works in
the Auction Preview exhibition at the

Museum from September 6-21.
Featuring more than 100 works by

deceased artists who lived, studied,
or worked on Cape Cod, the auction

is officiated by Provincetown art
expert James R. Bakker

(MA Lic.#154).

Jay Milder's
"Unblotting the

Rainbow"
An exhibition of work curated by

Adam Zucker, Sept. 13-Nov. 10, 2019.
A reception on Fri., Sept. 27 at 8pm

(free &open to the public). The artist
and the curator will give a Fredi

Schiff Levin Lecture on Sun., Sept. 29
at 1pm ($12 admission, free for PAAM

members).

A thematic exhibition that focuses on
a combination of Expressionist

painting and mystical symbolism
across six decades.

Provincetown Public Library
More information: www.ProvincetownLibrary.org 508.487.7094

Tuesdays & Thursdays 10:00 - 11am Walk-In Tech Help at the Library
Fridays 10:00 am Library Crafty Coffee Hour





FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 – 15
THE FOURTH ANNUAL PROVINCETOWN BOOK FESTIVAL

Three days of literary events for readers, writers,
and book lovers of all kinds.

The Provincetown Book Festival will kick off at 9:00 a.m.
Saturday, September 14,with a curated reading by local authors,

judged by prominent New York literary agent Adam Chromy.
The writers chosen are John Bonnani, Alexander Marshall, Steven Bruce Myerson, Judith Newcomb

Stiles, Jan Worthington, and Beth Ruggiero York. The six writers will be reading poetry, fiction,
and non-fiction, some of it published, some of it from works in progress.

For this event, dubbed “Reading Local,” Mr. Chromy reviewed numerous submissions from local
Provincetown and Cape Cod writers. What emerged was a thematic program that

gives a strong picture of life on the outer Cape.
For more information, go to provincetownbookfestival.org Reservations: Eventbrite.com

All events are free and open to the public.

Volunteers Needed for Provincetown Book Festival September 13 – 15

Volunteers are needed to help out at the Provincetown Book Festival, Friday, September 13 – Sunday,
September 15. Volunteers can sign up for as little as two hours, and be in the middle of an exciting literary
event. All volunteers will receive a free Book Festival T-shirt. For more information, or to sign up, contact
Nan Cinnater, Lead Librarian 508-487-7094 or ncinnater@clamsnet.org



Another Opening, Another Show! 

Our co-production with the Tennessee Williams Theater Festival and the world-renowned South African
theater artists Fred Abrahamse and Marcel Meyer, the acclaimed production of Yukio Mishima’s haunting

love story The Lady Aoi, will open at the Provincetown Theater on September 12th for eight performances
only! This mysterious, erotic, and exotically theatrical experience will perform Thurs–Sat at 7pm, with

Sunday matinees at 2pm thru September 22nd. One of our Season Subscriber productions,
we highly recommend ordering tickets today for this dazzling, magical show at:

New	Tiered	Ticket	Pricing
With	the	success	of	Tiered	TickeGng	for	Sweeney	Todd,	we’ve	decided	to	conGnue	it	with	The	Lady	Aoi.

Choose	the	Gcket	that	works	best	for	you!
• Premium	SeaFng	–	reserves	the	front	row	so	you	don’t	have	to	rush	from	dinner

• General	Admission	–	choose	any	non-reserved	seat	for	your	best	viewing
• Senior	(65)	/	Student	–	discounted	Gcket	to	help	everybody	enjoy	great	theater

With	only	8	performances	of	The	Lady	Aoi	from	September	12th	thru	22nd,
check	out	our	new	Tiered	Ticket	Prices	today!

BUY	LADY	AOI	TICKETS

PROVINCETOWN 400 EVENTS
About Provincetown 400



 Provincetown 400 today announced that the Boston Gay Men’s Chorus has been added to the program of events in
September 2020, to commemorate the 400th anniversary of the Mayflower Pilgrims first landing in the new world in
Provincetown in 1620.

On September 13, 2020, the Boston Gay Men’s Chorus, featuring up to 200 members, will arrive in Provincetown via
ferry and will perform three selections that reflect the occasion during a ceremony to honor the Mayflower Pilgrims.



ferry and will perform three selections that reflect the occasion during a ceremony to honor the Mayflower Pilgrims.
An estimated 2,000 members of the General Society of Mayflower Descendants will attend a ceremony in
Provincetown Harbor where they will lay a wreath in the Harbor to honor their ancestors. There will be a re-
enactment of the signing of the Mayflower Compact, followed by a “Pilgrims Procession” by the GSMD, escorted by
members of King Hiram’s Lodge of the Provincetown Masons and the New Plimmoth Gard who will march from
Provincetown Harbor to the Pilgrim Monument where they will have lunch. 

“We’re honored to participate in marking the historic arrival in Provincetown of the Pilgrims, who were seeking the
freedom to worship and live as they chose, and to honor the Native People who were already here,” said Craig
Coogan, executive director of Boston Gay Men’s Chorus. “Provincetown has long been a beacon of freedom for our
community and we look forward to celebrating its unique place in history.”

It was in Provincetown Harbor where the Pilgrims signed the Mayflower Compact, the first governing document of
colonial America. The ceremony will take place near the Mayflower II replica, which will be berthed in Provincetown
Harbor from September 10-14.

Provincetown 400 is overseen by the Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum, led by co-chairs Dr. K. David
Weidner, PMPM Executive Director, and Lori Meads, President and CEO of Seamen’s Bank.

“The musical performance by the Boston Gay Men’s Chorus will add a dynamic element to the commemorative
event. Having the Chorus serve as the anchor for our program will lift everyone’s spirits as we pay tribute to
the Mayflower Pilgrims and to the native Wampanoag people who were here before them,” said Dr. Weidner. “We
are looking forward to welcoming over 500,000 new visitors who will travel during 2020 to Provincetown for the
400th commemoration.”
For information on events, tickets and sponsorships please visit: www.provincetown400.org

Provincetown 400 Timeline of Events

2019

September 19  Fundraiser for Provincetown 400, “Humor for Humanity with Comedian Jimmy Tingle,”
Provincetown Town Hall, 7 pm (VIP reception at 5:30pm at Edwige Restaurant, Provincetown)

2020

April 24  Provincetown 400 kickoff event in coordination with Plymouth 400 launch 

June – August       Mayflower Compact re-enactments and historic talks at the Pilgrim Monument and
Provincetown Museum

September 10-14  Mayflower Descendants Weekend (General Society of Mayflower Descendants-GSMD)

Mayflower II in Provincetown Harbor featuring additional Mayflower Compact re-
enactments (Ticketed event)
September 12 – Gala event at the PMPM (Ticketed event)
September 13 – GSMD Memorial wreath laying in the harbor, a re-enactment of the
signing of the Mayflower Compact, followed by a march to the Monument and lunch with
2,000 GSMD members, patriotic songs by the Boston Gay Men’s Chorus
September 14 – Sunrise farewell to the Mayflower II as she sets sail for her return home
to Plymouth, Mass.

November 11                    Date when the Pilgrims landed in Provincetown and the 2020 Annual Lighting of the
Pilgrim Monument with a spectacular fireworks display synchronized to music

Provincetown Chamber of Commerce, Inc.

PO Box 1017 . 307 Commercial Street . Provincetown MA 02657 
Main 508-487-3424 . Business Office 508-487-0174

 www.ptownchamber.com . info@ptownchamber.com




